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Hispanics and Personal Care - US

“In order to grow the Hispanic market, personal care
manufacturers need to find new ways to entice
Hispanics to try new products and get excited about the
shopping experience. Personal care products don’t need
to be thought of as a commodity; less acculturated
Hispanics still have a long way to ...

Marketing to Moms - US

“In addition to advertising overexposure, moms are
confronted with issues such as safety, childhood
bullying, health and nutrition, and the influence of
social media. Understanding moms’ top concerns as
they relate to her children—and her aspirations for
them—can help brands tailor messaging that will
resonate with moms and assist with ...

Lifestyles of Mums - UK

“Brands that are responsive to mums’ concerns and aim
to grow with their preferences (which are increasingly
expressed via social media channels) will be in a
stronger position when competing for their consumer
loyalty.”

Marketing to Non-Traditional
Parents - US

“Non-traditional parents face the same challenges as
traditional parents in providing for their kids and doing
so in the most cost-effective ways possible. Marketers
can acknowledge non-traditional families and the fact
that their family settings have become more common by
including them in advertising.”

Vitamins and Supplements - UK

“Although the market has seen growth in value in 2012
driven by special offers and promotions, people are not
experimenting and special offers may be hindering
overall growth in the category. Different approaches in
special offers, for example bundling discounted vitamins
with products in other categories, could encourage
experimentation. Legislative ...

Men's and Women's Shaving and
Hair Removal - UK

“Despite the increasing availability of permanent hair
removal devices for use in the home, the high initial cost
is still off-putting for most consumers. The convenience,
flexibility and price of razors is already of high appeal to
both men and women alike, although advances in
lubricating strips and moisture bars ...

Fragrances - US

“The fragrance category is highly competitive, with fine
fragrances often being viewed as occasional use items.
However, innovations that add functionality combined
with creative retailing and packaging opportunities
could lead to increased usage, helping to propel future
category growth.”

Black Haircare - US

“Image is everything to Black consumers and they are
keenly aware that hair plays a key role in how people
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view them. In the Black community, there are
sensitivities revolving around hair. Today, Blacks are
learning to embrace and love their hair. It is likely that
natural hairstyles are here ...

“A number of brands – including Tiffany, Burberry and
Gucci – have made efforts to push upscale in recent
years. And there looks to be scope for brands to continue
this journey and so capture the more resilient ultra-
affluent shopper.”

Teen and Tween Beauty and
Personal Care Consumer - US

“Capturing the attention of the multitasking and often
distracted teen and tween audience creates challenges
for marketers. Ultimately, capitalizing on teens’ and
tweens’ proclivity for sharing information while
‘influencing the influencer’ will be a winning strategy for
beauty and personal care brands.”

Sexual Health - UK

“As women take more control of their contraception,
there is much the market can do to better target this
demographic. Women are better informed about the
dangers of unprotected sex, and are more likely to use
condoms at the beginning of a relationship; however
marketing is currently aimed more at ...

Men's and Women's Fragrances -
UK

“Most consumers prefer to test fragrance before they
buy, resulting in sales from bricks and mortar stores
eclipsing online retail for fragrances. However,
encouraging more buyers to venture online could result
in boosted sales for completely new or niche perfumes.
Innovative and dynamic communication should
therefore be a key area ...

Lifestyles of the Under- and
Unemployed - US

“Many Americans have not recovered from the financial
impact of the Great Recession resulting in a rise in the
percentage of Americans who are downwardly mobile.
These adults need products and services commonly
associated with a middle-class lifestyle buy at budget
rates as well as services (childcare, transportation) that
extend ...

Color Cosmetics - US

“Sustaining stronger rates of growth in the color
cosmetics category will rely on new product innovation
as well as the utilization of technology and expanded
education efforts to help women better navigate this
sometimes overwhelming category.”

Colour Cosmetics - UK

“Consumers are continually looking for ways to save
time. Growth opportunities for colour cosmetics
products lie in creating products which are quicker and
easier to use to appeal to modern women.”
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